
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THIRD PA OB.
Itotlce............................................... F’ton Gas Light Co

LOCAL NEWS.
Salute. — The R. S. I. will parade at 11, 

a. m., Monday, and at noon will fire a feu 
de joie in the officers’ square.

Exchange. —Judge Wetmore was unable 
to go to the Charlotte circuit and his place 
there is being taken by judge King.

The Warmest of the Season.—On Thurs
day the thermometer registered 79, which 
is exceedingly warm for this season.

Repairs. — The warf below the highway 
bridge is receiving much needed repairs 
under the supervisorship of roadmaster 
McKay.

Come Again.— Our thanks are due Mat
thew Grieves, a Fredericton boy, but for 
some years a resident of San Francisco, for 
late California papers.

Excursion. —The Union line are offering 
special excursion rates between this city 
and St. John on the Queen’s birthday. The 
tickets for the round trip are one dollar.

Disused. — At the police court, Wednes
day milling, the complaint against John 
Welton of St. Mary’s, laid by William 
Austin, for violation of the Scott act, was 
dismissed.

An Interesting Letter.—We publish else 
where, a very interesting letter from C. H. 
Lugrin, which will repay the reader, inas
much as it describes the country where he 
is in the best possible manner.

Periodical Received.—We have received 
the initial number of the Long Island 
Methodist, a periodical edited by Edmund 
K. Todd, a former Fredericton boy. It is 
devoted to Epworth league work, in which 
Mr. Todd takes a live interest.

Police Court. — The city council have 
reconsidered the idea of removing the police 
court from its present quarters, and have 
decided to enlarge the present office and 
make other improvements, instead of re
moving it. The work is being done by A. 
Saunderson.

Railway. — The dominion government 
has granted a subsidy for a line of railway 
from Cross Creek to Stanley, a distance of 
some six miles. This extends through a 
very important agricultural section, and 
will no doubt be of great benefit to the 
people of Stanley.

Special Service.— Stenographer Risteen 
was called away to St. John early this week 
to take the place of Mr. Fry at the St. John 
circuit, where chief justice Allen is presid
ing. Mr. Fry is unable to attend to his 
work by reason of illness. Hon. Mr. Blair 
is conducting an important case before the 
court. ________________

To Join the Benedicts. — It is whispered 
among those of the fair sex who are always 
on the qui vive for interesting events, that a 
very prominent young pastor of one of our 
city churches, is about to join the benedicts. 
The fair one is a highly estimable young 
lady and a member of one of our church 
choirs.

Marysville ’Bus. —To enable the people 
of Marysville to attend the temperance pro
cession in this city Sunday morning, Thos. 
Wheeler, the manager of the line of ’busses 
between this city and Marysville, will put 
on three extra accommodations on that day, 
and hopes to be able to carry all who 
wish to attend the demonstration.

Transplanted. — St. John has had a whiff 
ofWestmorland thisjweek. The case of Gal
lagher vs,«âhe municipality of Westmorland 
is being twed before the chief justice. The 
plaintiff is represented by D. L. Hanington 
and C. A. Palmer ; the defendant by hon. 
A. G. Blair and W. W. Wells. It is no 
trouble to draw a full house to two pairs 
like these. _______________

A Large Party. — A number of the 
young people of Marysville assembled 
at the residence of Mr. Dennison, Wednes
day evening to wile away the hours. Danc
ing and other amusements were kept up to 
quite a late hour, music being furnished by 
an orchestra from the Marysville brass band. 
A number of young gentlemen from this 
city attended.

Pacific Coast Leprosy.— The Advance 
says : Dr. Smith, of Newcastle, medical 
officer of the Tracadie lazaretto, has been 
ordered to British Columbia to investigate 
the leper scourge which appears to be 
rapidly developing in that province. 
Dearcey’s Island, off the coast of Vancouver 
Island, has been set apart for the isolation 
of afflicted ones.

Defective.—The attention of postal in
spector King is directed to the Fredericton- 
Marysville service. For some reason, as 
yet unknown, letters posted in Fredericton 
before the regular time of departure of the 
mail for Marysville, are not received there 
until next day or the day after, or at least 
are not obtainable by those parties to whom 
they are directed.

Lottery.—The tickets for the temper
ance hall lottery at Indian Village, Kings- 
clear, will be drawn on the 28th of May, 
Corpus Christi day, under the management 
of Father O’Leary, who will open the hall 
by an address. The hall is nearing com
pletion and will be nearly, if not quite, 
finished on that day. In June, it is con
templated having an Indian bazar.

Fistic Encounters.—The residents at the 
lower end of the city were treated to a 
series of fights between some of the “ nig
gers ” of Maryland hill, several hand to 
hand struggles being engaged in. Oaths, 
clubs and brickbats were flying in the air 
for some time, making it very dangerous to 
the boys who were onlookers of the scene. 
As usual, the police were “ out of it,”

Gorton’s Minstrels.—The city hall was 
packed to the doors last Monday evening 
on the occasion of Gorton’s minstrels ap
pearing in the city. The company are just 
what they are advertised to be in every par
ticular, and are undoubtedly the best com
pany that have visited this city for years. 
The euphonium solo of Mr. Maxwell was 
particularly fine and evoked much pleasure.

AccÆent at Calais. — A young man 
named Stewart was caught in a heeling 
machine in the Calais shoe factory, on Wed
nesday, and lacerated his arm and hand so 
badly as to require the amputation of two 
fingers. Shortly after another young man 
named Albee was caught in a similar 
machine and badly lacerated his hand, but 
fortunately not severely enough as to re
quire amputation.

Accident. — Thursday evening, Eldon 
Mullin, principal of the Normal school, 
whil. giving his Kearsarge mare in a road 
wagjj™nct with a mishap. The bolt of the 
shaft trecame loose and the shaft dropped to 
the ground frightening the horse, which 
started at full speed down the track. Mr. 
Mullin was thrown out but not seriously 
injured, and the horse collided with Clias. 
Boyle’s gig drawn by his gray colt, smash
ing both vehicles in a hopeless manner. 
The horses were not injured.

Only a Memory.—It is said with some 
show of reason that Fredericton is every
thing by turns and nothing long. For the 
past three years' our ballcranks were so 
eager for information as to the progress of 
the great league contests over the border, 
that they would get up in the middle of the 
night to decipher the score on the bill
board. Several billboards in fact were 
running in full blast to satisfy the craving 
of the cranks. To-day the billboard stands 
neglected and forlorn. They never speak 
as they pass by.

Drowning Accident.

A very sad accident happened on Satur
day evening, by ^rnicbjClarence G. Creel- 
man, of Halifax a private in the
school of infantry, lost his life. The facts as 
brought out at the inquest held by Dr. 
Brown on the remains of the deceased were : 
The deceased in company with three others 
privates from the school, took a boat from 
the wharf behind the drill hall where it was 
tied and started for a sail. Before they had 
proceeded very far a squall struck the boat, 
and partially overturned it and the de
ceased who was seated in the bow of the 
boat lost his balance and fell overboard. 
The wind was blowing quite a gale at the 
time and before the boat could be turned 
round the deceased was out of sight. It was 
the opinion of some citizens that nothing 
whatever was done to save the man, but 
from the evidence of the three who were in 
the boat with him, and whose evidence 
agreed in every particular, that everything 
that could possibly be done was accom
plished to save the man. After being in 
the water for some time, his body was 
grappled by some parties who went out in 
a boat for the purpose, but life was extinct. 
On Monday, at the request of his father, to 
whom the intelligence of his death had been 
telegraphed, the body was shipped by ex
press to Halifax, being escorted to the 
station by the officers and men of the R. S. 
of Infantry, the band playing the dead 
march. Much sympathy is felt for the par
ents, by both officers and men of the school, 
in the loss of their son.

Concert at Gibson.

The social held in the church hall, at 
Gibson, was very largely attended both by 
the young and elderly people. The ball 
was tastefully decorated, a stage being ar
ranged at one end for the performers. An 
ice cream and lemonade table, presided 
over by Miss Maud Garrety, was kept busy 
during the evening supplying the thirsty. 
Miss Ida Staples, of St. Mary’s, presided at 
the fancy table, and Mrs. M. Brown at the 
supper table. About $150 was realized. 
The following program was performed in 
good style :
Opening chorus - “ Keep in the Middle of

Solo .
the Road ” 

Master Nobles
Recitation - D.Johnson
Tableau
Recitation - Ernest Belyea
Dialogue - - - “Sewing Circle”
Recitation - - - Gertrude Nobles
Solo - Miss Annie Johnson
Tableau - - “ Shall it be yes or no ”
Solo - Ethel Johnson
Dialogue
Tableau - “ Egyptian Flower Girl ”
Solo - Miss Julia White
Solo - Miss Steele
Tableau - “These are my Jewels’’
Character Song Gilbert Belyea
Duett - - Misses Johnson and Steele
Duett - - Misses Nobles and Johnson
Dialogue - “ The Mysterious G. G.”
Tableau - .........................................................................................

Pulpit and Pew.

To the Editor of The Herald :
I was much interested in your discussion 

in The Herald last week of “ pulpit and 
pew. ” In the main I agree with your con
clusions. I think, however, that when you 
ask that our preachers shall scramble out of 
the narrow grooves in which they have 
moved so long, you are asking too much. 
You appear to forget that our preachers are 
for the most part the graduates of theologi
cal schools to which liberal thought is ob
noxious. \yhen you ask them to preach 
liberal thought such as the age requires, 
you are asking them to step out of the de
nominational' articles of faith which they 
have espoused. How can a good Methodist 
or a good Baptist brother preach that which 
is not Methodist or not Baptist ? Would he 
not have to step down and out? You will 
never have such preaching as the world re
quires while the churches are tied down 
with creeds of their own construction.

Duplex.
Woodstock, May 20th.

On the River.

A large number of excursionists came 
down in the Florenceville on Friday, to at
tend the temperance procession here on 
Sunday.

The Fredericton Boom Co’s steam tug 
“ Fanclion ” made her first appearance here 
on Monday. She presented a very neat ap
pearance, being completely remodelled and 
refitted as well as changed from a stern- 
wheel boat to a “ side-wheeler. ”

A number f of our citizens took their de
parture this morning for Woodstock in the 
steamer Florenceville. They took canoes 
with them, and intend to stay in Wood- 
stock until Monday morning when they 
will come down the river in the canoes.

On Monday last, owing to the extreme 
height of the water in the river, all the 
mills in the city and vicinity, with the ex
ception of Jewett’s mill above town, shut 
down, but the river is now falling rapidly 
and they expect to start again in a few days.

Burning of Murphy’s Barn.

The firemen were turned out on Monday 
morning by an alarm from Carleton ward, 
caused by the burning of T. Murphy’s barn 
on Brunswick street. Before the firemen 
were on hand, the fire had spread to the 
rear of James Boyle's property on King 
street and it was some time before it was 
under full control. Mr. Murphy’s “bronco” 
which was in the stable at the time, wlfen 
let out was so blinded by the smoke that it 
ran across the street and did not stop until 
brought up by a board fence on the other 
side. Mr. Murphy lost a large quantity of 
hay, a new express wagon, double sled, a 
sleigh and two pungs, a large quantity of 
hams and meat in the ice house which was 
totally destroyed and a very valuable hay 
cutter. The loss will amount in all to 
about $1,000, and the property destroyed 
was insured for $140.

Temperance Parade.

To-morrow there will be a grand church 
parade of the city lodges, Itossmore No. 1 
St. Mary’s, Marysville, Penniac and Kes
wick lodges, as well as Morrison’s mill lodge. 
The societies will assemble at the Temper
ance hall, York street at 10 o’clock, and 
headed by the 71st and Marysville bands 
will march in a body to the Methodist 
church by way of York, Queen, Regent and 
King street. An appropriate sermon will 
be preached by Rev. Job Shell ton, after 
which the procession will reform and re
turn to hall by way of King and York 
streets.

In the evening, there will be a temperance 
mass meeting in the city hall at which 
several speakers will deliver appropriate 
addresses._______________

Steadman vs. Sun Publishing Co.

An order of the supreme court removing 
the stay of the proceedings in the attach
ment issued against judge Steadman in the 
contempt case, and enlarging the return of 
the writ until the first Tuesday of Trinity 
term in June next, has been served upon 
the sheriff of York. His honor will then 
appear in custody, and it is expected the 
case will be proceeded with to judgment in 
the usual way. It is judge Steadman’s in
tention to get the case in a position to be 
heard on appeal before the supreme court 
of Canada.

The V. N. B. Encoenla.

The university encccnia will take place 
on Thursday afternoon next. The senate 
will hold their enccenial meeting in the 
university at 11 a. m. The alumni dinner 
will be held at the Queen hotel in the even
ing. The announcement is officially made 
that F. I*. Yorston has won the Douglas 
gold medal for the best English essay on 
Emerson’s life and works. The alumni 
competition is not yet decided. The resig
nation of prof. Strong and the appointment 
of his successor will be under consideration 
at the next meeting of the senate.

IN THE FAR WEST.
An Interesting Letter from Mr. Lugrin.

SPORTS OF THE SEASON.

The Very Latest in Base Ball, Athletic 
and Turf Circles.

I am writing this letter from Chehalis, a 
new city on the Northern Pacific railway, 
and very nearly the central point in the 
eastern part of the State of Washington. 
The Union Pacific is building a railway 
through the city, on the way to the ports 
on the Puget Sound, and Northern 
Pacific is also building a line from here to 
South Bend on Willapa harbor out on the 
Pacific coast, which is about fifty miles 
away. This road will be continued east
ward up the splendid Cowlitz valley and 
across the mountains to the main transcon
tinental line of the Northern Pacific which 
will make the city that has lately been 
founded out at South Bend the terminus of 
what it is claimed will be the shortest line 
from ocean to ocean on United States terri
tory. Under these circumstances it will not 
be a matter of surprise that the South Bend 
people are looking to see their city become 
an important commercial centre. There is 
keen rivalry here between the different 
cities. Some of them are principally on 
paper ; but the most of them have a real 
foundation, not quite as broad and sub
stantial always as represented, but in some 
cases really a better basis than is claimed.

The boomers do not always bring out the 
strongest points. They bring out the most 
attractive ones, that is those that are most 
attractive to speculators, but not those in 
which permanent prosperity can most cer
tainly be built. For instance, here is a 
point little dwelt on : From South Bend east
ward a succession of valleys, connected with 
each other, extends for a distance of at least 
one hundred and twenty miles, and the 
fertility of the soil is something remarkable. 
The valley varies in width from two to five 
miles. The land is absolutely free from 
stone, but is very heavily timbered with 
cottonwood trees, soft maple and ash, 
which grow to a height of more than a hun
dred feet and are sometimes nine or ten 
feet across. The great crops are hay and 
hops, but immense quantities of potatoes 
and grain are raised, as well as apples, pears, 
plums, prunes, peaches and quinces. Milch 
cattle have to be kept up for about three 
months ; but young stock and dry animals 
may be allowed to run at large all winter. 
Four tons to the acre is a common yield 
for hay. Richard Holyoke, formerly of 
Kingsclear, now a wealthy property owner 
of Seattle and a bank president, told me 
that his farm has yielded him five tons of 
hay to the acre and there is plenty of just as 
good land in the valleys I have spoken of.

Right behind the city, or rather right in 
the city, for houses are built upon its slopes, 
is a hill which contains an excellent coal 
mine, to work which a company has been 
organized. Up on the Cowlitz valley are 
other coal mines including one of anthracite 
coal, which the new railway will open. The 
rivers flow from great fir forests, and the 
stores of lumber are simply inexhaustible. 
Upon this basis, namely : fine farming land 
and plenty of it, for much of the hill land 
is excellent ; the coal mines, the forests and 
the advantage of the position of the port 
on the coast, the hopes of Chehalis and 
and Sojith Bend are based.

This is one of the arguments. The com
merce of the Pacific Coast will require coal
ing stations. These the Sound ports now 
afford ; but they involve a sail through land 
locked waters and an outlay for pilotage, 
and in the case of sailing vessels, for towing. 
The harbor at South Bend is out on the 
open ocean and vessels can sail directly into 
it without either tug or pilot. The Puget 
Sound ports are already beginning to anti
cipate the advantages they will derive from 
their proximity to the coal fields, after the 
construction of the Nicaraguan canal. A 
great increase in the tonnage on the Pacific 
is expected to follow the completion of this 
work, and the Sound ports hope to become 
coaling station's of immense importance. 
South Bend points out that it is as near the 
coal fields as they, and at least two days’ 
sail nearer the ordinary track of trans-Pacific 
steamers. The same advantage in point of 
distance is claimed in regard to the lumber 
trade with Central and South America and 
Australia.

There is no particular “boom” in any 
part of the state. Possibly the booming 
days are over for a long time at least, al
though you never can tell. There will be 
fluctuations in town lots. Some of the 
paper towns will not materialize, but a man 
with ordinary good judgment and a little 
capital would find many good chances for 
investment. Land will never be any 
cheaper, that is as a rule, unless a financial 
panic causes a general unsettling of values 
the country over. An eastern man will at 
first sight think the price asked fcr farm 
lands out of all reason. Examination will 
show him his mistake. Cleared land any
where in the White River Valley between 
Seattle and Tacoma, a distance of forty-one 
miles by rail, rents for $25 per acre, and 
cannot be bought under $300 per acre. I 
have a friend who can cut up his farm into 
small lots and sell at this rate quickly, and 
for some of the more desirable lots get 
more. Let me give some prices. Five acres 
of land in crop, with a very small house 
and barn, $1,750; three acres, with a hun
dred young fruit trees, $1,200; ten acres, 
cleared in part, $3,250 ; five acres cleared, 
$1,750. These are not speculative prices, 
but what settlers are giving for land to 
make a living on. I know a man, a near 
neighbor of H. Y.Hoyt, former’ proprietor 
of the Albion hotel, Fredericton, who has a 
farm of 160 acres, about half cleared, for 
which he refused $60,000 a few months ago. 
The buildings are quite ordinary. Five 
years ago such land could be bought unim
proved for $40 to $50 an acre. It has be
come valuable by the proximity of such 
splendid markets as Tacoma and Seattle. 
The history of the White River Valley will 
be repeated on the Cowlitz and Chehalis 
rivers, for there is just as good reason to 
look for cities to be built on the harbors 
which open directly into the Pacific as upon 
those that open into Puget Sound.

It lias been raining nearly all the time 
since we came here, now nearly three weeks 
ago. The spring is unusually late and wet. 
The weather is a good deal like what we 
had in New Brunswick last September ; but 
it has cleared away now and appears settled 
for fine. Farming operations are in every 
stage of advancement from the marketing 
of early onions to preparation for ploughing. 
Grass is luxuriant. A week ago last Sun
day I measured the clover on Mr. Hoyt’s 
place. It averaged nine inches; where the 
timothy grew in patches it was twice as 
high; some spears of red top were over two 
feet in heighth. Down where 1 am now the 
clover will average more than twelve inches.

I do not advise any one to leave Canada, 
but if they do, Washington is about the 
best place to come to that I have learned 
anything about as yet, and I fancy that in 
this part of the state, that is in the valleys 
which extend eastward from Willapa and 
Gray’s harbors to the Cascade mountains, a 
person can do better on the same amount 
of money than elsewhere.

Chas. H. Lugrin.
May 4th, 1891.

The Roll Call.

Captain Herbert, of the Argyll hotel, St. 
Andrews, died on Monday last. The captain 
since lie retired from a seafaring life has 
been engaged in the hotel business in this 
province almost exclusively. For some 
years he ran the Grand Falls hotel.

Mrs. Robert Smith, one of the oldest resi
dents of this city, died at her home, corner 
of Brunswick and Westmoreland streets on 
(Sunday) last. Deceased was a sister of 
Capt. J. Barker and John Barker of this 
city, and of Mrs. J. Kilburn of St. Stephen. 
Heart trouble was the cause of death.

Death removed from our midst on 
Wednesday last one of our oldest residents, 
Mrs. Charlotte Hartt, a very estimable lady 
of 72 years of age. The deceased was the 
relict of the late David Hartt and had lived 
here all her life.

Ice Cream Balms. — They are having 
something new at Marysville in the way of 
socials, “ice cream balms.” Nothing like 
being original.

Base Ball.
The Nationals and Easterns will play at 

Gibson Monday morning.
The St. John A. A. club have succeeded 

in getting the Colbys for two games on the 
25th.

The Potato Peelers and Athletics will 
play at the grounds of the F. A. A. A. 
Monday morning.

The M. S. C’s have decided not to play in. 
St. John May 25th, so there will be no 
game here on the 26th.

The base ball nine which goes to St. John 
on Monday to play the Shamrocks has 
been selected. They are not as the Farmer 
says under the auspices of the F. A. A. A., 
but are completely under their own man
agement.

Two teams from the I. S. C., one from the 
Halifax contingent and the other the pick 
of the school, battled for supremacy two in
nings at the athletic grounds Thursday 
afternoon, when a “ kick ” occurred and 
both captains took their men off the field.

At the athletic grounds last Saturday 
quite a crowd assembled to see the Potato 
Peelers beat the college nine by a score of 
15 to 7. A great deal of disputing was done 
by both captains and no less than five 
umpires had to be called before the game 
was finished. A member of the Alerts, who 
was playing on the side of the college, 
showed his scarcity of brains by hitting and 
kicking a member of the Potato Peelers be
cause a decision was made against the 
college.

The Turf.
The races which the Fredericton park as

sociation intend holding Monday, have all 
been filled, and there will doubtless be some 
good sport. The races with entries are :
1st race — Half mile heats. Best three in five.

F. P. Thompson, nms 
D. F. George, “ 
D. McGatherinCi “ 
Dr. F. M. Brown, “ 
W. P. Flewelling, “

,, ch. g., Harry M. 
bk. g., Allright, 
ch. g., McKinley, 
b. m., Kitty, 
g. g., Dred.

2nd race—Half mile heats. Best three in five.
G. R. Cooper, nms., d. m„ Jersey Lily.
J. M. Wiley, “ b. g., William H.
J. Limerick, “ ch. g., Morris.
T. Morrison, “ bk. g., Leo Robbie.
W. R. Racey, “ b. m. Maud.
C. White, “ g. g., Frank.
H. Peppers, “ ch. g., Singer.
H. O’Neill, “ br. g., Rocks.

3rd race—Half mile heats. Best three in five. 
Ran Cox, nms., ch. m., Nellie C.
W. Jaffrey, * br. m., Chenie.
D. Stockford, “ ch. g., Sporter, Jr. 
During the day, D. McCatherine’s black

stallion, Island Chief, jr., will be driven a 
half mile against time, accompanied by a 
running horse. There will also be a base 
ball match between the I. S. club and the 
Lone Stars.

Cricket.
In a recent game between the Boston as

sociation team and a team from the Har
vard university, in which the latter were 
defeated by a score of 51 to 23, Charlie Skin
ner, formerly of the university, bowled 
George Wright, America’s greatest player, 
for four runs. Of the 23 runs secured by 
the Harvards, Stewart Skinner secured 15. 
This speaks well for their training at the 
university.

The Rifle.
This afternoon the first spoon match of 

the Fredericton rifle club is taking place at 
the range.

Following are the scores made by the 
York battalion team in the dominion league 
contest of Saturday last, together with that 
of the Infantry school team :

INFANTRY SCHOOL.
200 yds. 400 yds. 500 yds. T’l

Q. M. Sergt. Walker, 15 24 14 53
Sergt. Ins. Fowlie, 28 33 26 87
Sergt. Wilson, 15 21 19 55
Sergt. Long, 19 26 11 56
Sergt. Often, 17 11 7 35
Corp. Shaw, 25 25 25 75
Pte. Burns, 21 27 15 63
Pte. Curtin, 26 21 18 65
Pte. Doran, 29 28 23 80
Pte. Blakemore, 20 21 21 62

”15 237 179 631
71st BA IT ALIGN.

200 yds. 400 yds. 500 yds. T’l.
Major Loggie, 32 29 29 90
Lt. McFarlane, 28 28 19 75
Lt. Perkins, 23 30 21 74
Capt. Pinder, 22 19 29 70
Major Lipsett, 18 24 23 65
Sergt. Campbell, 25 24 16 65
Lt. Johnston, 17 28 18 63
Pte. Winter, 15 25 20 60
Pte. Lemon t, 17 10 11 38
Pte. Creed, 12 9 " 4 25

209 226 190 625
The score made by major Loggie is a mag

nificent one, and was easily the number one 
individual score so far as New Brunswick is 
concerned. The team would have made a 
much better showing but for the poor shoot
ing of the young shots. The Infantry 
school team, it will be observed, defeated 
the battalion contingent by six points. 
Next Saturday, however, the battalion team 
will probably give a better account of 
itself, as it will be strengthened by the ad
dition of F. H. Risteen and capt. Boone.

Lacrosse.
At a meeting of the Lacrosse club at the 

Queen hotel, Tuesday evening, the consti
tution, as proposed by the committee, was 
adopted, and a committee appointed to look 
after the matter of uniforms for the club.

PERSONAL.
Concerning People Known to Most 

Readers.
Rev. F. W. Fraser, a graduate of Prince

ton. will conduct the services at St. Paul’s 
church next Sunday morning and evening.

Ex-city Treasurer Edwards was out for a 
short drive Thursday afternoon with his 
son, J. A. Edwards of the Queen, but is still 
feeling very weak.

Miss Nellie Ryan, of Sussex, who has 
been here attending Normal school, was 
called home on Saturday last by the severe 
illness of her mother.

Bayard Fisher returned home Thursday 
afternoon from Edinburgh university,where 
he has been studying. He will take a trip 
this summer on the continent.

Moses Burpee has resigned his position of 
chief engineer of the Atlantic division of 
the C.P.R., to become chief engineer of the 
Bangor and Aroostook railway. The resig
nation takes effect on the 31st inst.

Runaway.—As Mr. Phillips’ horse, at
tached to the milk wagon, was standing op
posite the St. John boat, it became frightened 
and ran up the wharf, spilling all the milk 
and cans on its road. The horse ran 
through Carleton street to Queen, but was 
captured at the corner of Carleton and 
Queen. Shortly afterwards, it again ran 
away, colliding with another wagon. It 
was captured again at the end of the high
way bridge. Mr. Phillips’ wagon was pret
ty well destroyed.

Accident at Harvey.

A very^ad accident took place at Harvey 
on Saturday last, by which Andrew Taylor, 
a young man of 22 years of age lost his life. 
The deceased was taking a gun from behind 
a chest prior to going out shooting, when 
the weapon exploded and blew the top of 
the young man’s head off. Mr. Taylor was 
to have been married inside of a month. 
Much sympathy is felt for the parents of 
the young man.

The Fredericton Market.

Prices continue about the same. The 
supply has not been nearly up to the de
mand this week. We quote :

Beef, 6 to 7 cts ; mutton, 5 to 6 cts ; veal, 
3 to 5 cts ; hams, 8 to 10 cts ; butter, 15 to 
17 cts ; chickens, 12 to 14 cts ; eggs, 11 to 13 
cts ; potatoes, $1.75 to $2; hay, $9 to $10; 
oats, 65 cts.

Brought Back. —An escort under police 
corporal Reid, of the I. S. (J., went to Wood- 
stock Wednesday morning to bring back 
two deserters from the school. The de
serters, privates Pace and Noble, left the 
Darracks Monday evening and it is thought 
walked up the road a short distance where 
they were overtaken by the steamer Flor
enceville which they boarded and proceeded 
on their way rejoicing. They were arrested 
in Woodstock on information sent by tele
graph. Pace is an old offender and should 
be given a good “dose.”

Word has been received of the death in 
Michigan of Mrs. John Graham, daughter of 
George Reed, of Maple Ridge, near Millville. 
Deceased was married at the latter place 
about eight months ago, and soon after 
started west with her husband. It is just 
a year ago since Mr. Reed received a tele
gram announcing the drowning of his son, 
Harvey, in the same state.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all, 
in leavening strength.—17. S. Government Report, 
Aug. 17, 1889. ^ ’

New Custom House. — P. Mooney, of St. 
John, has been at Marysville this week 
viewing the site for the new custom house 
and post office to be erected there. It will 
be a handsome brick structure and will add 
greatly to the appearance of the place.

Regular Meeting.—The Ohio Benificiary 
society held their regular fortnightly meet
ing Thursday evening at their rooms in 
Fisher’s building. A great deal of business 
was transacted and several new members 
enrolled.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

JUST STORED.

1 CAR

C0RNMEAL
150 BOXES

NOTICE.
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the 

Stockholders of the Fredericton Gas Light 
Company will be held on THURSDAY, the llUi 

day of June next, at three o’clock in the afternoon^ 
at theGas Works Office, Shore Street, for the pur
pose of electing Directors for the ensuing year, and 
transacting such other business as may lawfully 
come before the meeting.

W. M. CATHELS,
Beer etary.

Dated the 29nd day of May, 1891.—3in.

WANTED.
TO BORROW for a client, on first-class 

Real Estate situate in the City of Fredericton, 
for a term of years — $1500.

HENRY B. RAIN8FORD. 
Dated 15th May, 1891.

Per S. S. Ottawa.
JUST RECEIVED .

16 JgARRELS pure linseed oil,

Cases general hardwaje and mechanics tools, 
Casks general shelf goods,
Case of iron pulley blocks.
Bale salmon, herring and trout twines,

At lowest cash prices.
B. CHESTNUT & SONS.

GRANITE IRON WARE.
JUST TO HAND :

fJT ^JASES granite iron ware, cheaper than ever.

2 Cases Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons, and spare handles 
to match,

2 Boxes Screw eye augers from half to four 
inches.

And for sale low by
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

NOTICE.
! .

To Thomas Caldwell of the City of Freder
icton in the County of York, Farmer, and 
Jane Caldwell of the same place, and all 
others whom it may in any wise concern :

Notice is hereby given, that under and by virtue of 
the Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of April, 
A. D. 1889, and registered in the York County 
Records in Book I 4, pages 157, 158 and 159, and 
made between the said Thomas Caldwell, therein 
described as being of the City of Fredericton in the 
County of York, farmer, and Jane Caldwell of the 
same place, spinster, of the first part, and Gilbert 
Hayward of the Parish of Gladstone in the 
County of Sunbury, merchant, of the second 
part, there will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys thereby secured, default having been made 
in the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
at Phoenix Square in the City of Fredericton in the 
County of York, on THURSDAY, the eighteenth 
day or June next, at twelve o’clock, noon, the 
Lands and Premises mentioned in the said Inden
ture of Mortgage as follows :
6 A LL that certain piece or parcel of Land 

JOL. situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
44 Kingsclear In the County of York, comprising the 
44 two following pieces or parcels of Land, viz : The 
44 piece or parcel of Land conveyed to the said 
“ Thomas Caldwell by Henry B. Rainsford by deed 
44 bearing date the twenty-third day of October, 
44 A. D. 1846, and recorded in York County Records 
44 in Book A No. 2, pages 630 and 631 ; also that 
44 certain other piece or parcel of Land originally 
“ deeded to one David Caldwell by Henry B. 
“ Rainsford by deed bearing date the sixteenth day 
44 of January, A. D. 1857, and recorded in York 
44 County Records in Book H No. 2, pages 486 and 
“ 487; the said pieces or parcels of Land adjoining 
44 each other and jointly bounded and described as 
“ follows : Bounded on the front or southeast 
“ and west side by the St. Andrews Road, on the 
44 northwest side by lands formerly owned by James 
“ Taylor and by him conveyed to Henry B. Bains- 
“ ford, junior, and on the northeast side by the 
44 lane or private road laid out leading from the 
“ Saint Andrews Road aforesaid, to the said Taylor 
44 lot, containing thirty acres, more or less ; 
“ together with all and singular the buildings and 
44 improvements thereon, and the privileges and ap- 
11 purtenances to the same belonging or appertain- 
“ iDg.”

Dated this twelfth day of May, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.

CHARLES PHEASANT, Executor.
ADELIA HAYWARD, Executrix.

And Trustees of the Estate of 
Gilbert Hayward, deceased.

W. WILSON,
Sol. for Mortgagee. May 16.—51

Sole

Agent

For

Green

Head

Lime.

G. R. PERKINS,
Phoenix

May 20th, 1891

Square.
Telephone 97

71

Rope. Rope-
JUST RECEIVED :

COILS pure Manilla Rope and for sale at 
bottom figures.

R. 09ESTNÜT & BONS.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

THE FREEHOLD PROPERTY on Charlotte.
Street, formerly owned by Alexander Mitchell, 

>sq., 61 feet frontage; 151 back.
BLAIR & BARRY.

Fredericton, Feb. 19th 1891.

THE

50 BOLES.

CODFISH.
We are offering special prices 

on Spices. Good values at 

lowest prices.

A. F. RANDOLPH 6 SONS.

Spring Jailoring.
Surprises are now In order. The 

late election was a srreat surprise to 
many people, but one of the great
est surprises Is how spring tweed 
can be manufactured Into such

NOBBY FITTING SUITS,
At the establishment of

JOSEPH WALKER,
Practical Tailor,

QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON.
Next door above W. H. Vanwart’s grocery store. 

To be convinced of the above facts call and examine 
and you will find a greater surprise awaiting you 
when you see that prices are so low this season.

NOTICE.
THE Annual General Meeting of the shareholders 

of the Central Railway Company will be held 
at the office of the secretary in Fredericton, N. B., on 

Tuesday the 2nd day of June next, at 
2 o’clock, P. M., fur the election of a new Board 
of Directors and for the transaction of such other 
business as may properly come before them.

W. T. WHITEHEAD, 
Secretary.

Fredericton N. B. May 4th 1891.— t. d.

FOR SALE.
That valuable leasehold property,

with Brick Building, situate on Queen Street, 
in the City of Fredericton. Buildings well rented 
and in good repair. Satisfactory reasons' for 
selling.

Apply to
J. A. & W. VANWART,

Barristers,
or to JOHN A. MURRAY, Esq., 101 Henry Street, 
Cambvidgeport, Mass.

Fredericton, April 10,1891. 6 ins.

VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
IN THE CITY

FO R SALE.

THE Subscriber offers for Bale his Lot on the 
Corner of 8mythe and Charlotte Streets, in 

the City of Fredericton, containing One Quarter of 
an Acre, with House and Barn thereon. The 
buildings are in first-class repair. The house is 
heated by a furnace, and the cellar is frost-proof.

Terms easy. Possession given on the 1st day of 
May.

The premises can be inspected between 10 and 
6 p. m. on any week day.

For further particulars apply to the undersigned 
or to HENRY B. RAINSFORD, Barrister, Frederic
ton.

ROBERT H. RAINSFORD.
Fredericton, February 17,1891.

City Dwelling and Lot
FOR SALE.

THE subscribers are authorized to dispose at 
private sale the Dwelling House and Lot on 

Brunswick Street, City, belonging to the estate of 
the late George Thompson.

For terms and other particulars apply to
BLAIR & BARRY,

Barristers.
Fredericton, Sept. 11th, 1890.

ROOM PAPER.
SPRING STOCK

JUST ARRIVED.

L1

IVERPOOL AND LONDON AND

INSURANCE COMPANY. HALL’S BOOK STORE.
Assets, 1st January, 1889, - $39,722,809.59 

Assets in Canada, “ - 870,525.67

Fire Insurance of Every Desorip* 

tion at
LOWEST CURRENT RATES. 

WM. WILSON,
Agent

Better Value !
Greater Variety ! 
Double Rolls !
Single Rolls !

HOUSE PAPER
—AT—

Hall’s Book Store.

V. E, LOGAN’S GROCERY. -
JUST RECEIVED :

RAM LALS PURE INDIAN TEA,
In half pound packages. Unequalled for Richness and Flavor.

-------- TRY IT.--------

T>URE MAPLE HONEY.

pURE MAPLE SUGAR.

Watson’s Cough Drops, Evaporated Vegetables for Soap, 

Sop Cored Dams and Barn, English Black Corraot Jelly,

Ike Rolled Bacon, Assorted Jams and Jellies,
FOR S-^ILjE 2STOT77-, IS "VEIVK- 1TICB.

RECEIVING EVERY WEEK:

Bananas, Oranges and Lemons.
The Oranges selling now are sound, juicy and sweet.

____________ AT W. R. LOGAN’S.

^TEMANT, DAVIESlc CO.
OUR STOCK OF

NEW - DRESS - GOODS
Is now complete, comprising some of the LATEST NOVELTIES and 

the NEWEST SHADES, Also a fine assortment of

BLACK
DRESS

MATERIALS.
----- IN-----

PLAIN, STRIPES, and FANCY,
HENRIETTA CASHMERES, &c.

NEW PRINTS,
NEW SATEENS,

NEW GINGHAMS, &c. 

INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

TENNANT, DAVIES & CO.
April, 1891.

Having Determined to Close Up Business in 
Fredericton, I will Offer a Superior Line of

AT COST.

Also, MENS’ and BOY’S

Hats, - Shirts, - Braces, - Ties, - and - Scarfs, - at - Cost,

THE CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
Is well assorted in all grades and makes of Cloth. Orders will be taken for the 

present at sweeping redutions from former prices.

THOS. W. SMITH.

New Goods ! New Goods !
WE HAVE RECEIVED

Over 100 Cases of NEW GOODE this Spring,
CONSISTING OF

And Rubbers of all kinds,
—FOR THE—

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
MORE TO ARRIVE

A. LOTTIMER,
210 QUEEN STREET.

May 20th, 1801.


